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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a new object-based segmentation technique
which exploits a large temporal context in order to get coherent
and robust segmentation results. The segmentation process is seen
as a problem of minimization of an energy function. This energy
function takes into account a data attach term and spatial and tem-
poral regularization terms. The proposed technique used to min-
imize this energy function is decomposed into three main steps:
1) definition of a technique for retrieving potential objects (refer-
enced as seed extraction), 2) motion estimation for each seed, and
3) final classification performed by minimizing the energy func-
tion using a clustering-like technique. The proposed segmentation
technique has been validated on real video sequences.

1. INTRODUCTION
Region-based segmentation is a very important problem for
many image processing applications, such as, for example,
image sequence analysis or compression. Classically, spa-
tial or spatio-temporal criteria are used to define spatial or
spatio-temporal segmentations, respectively. Many approa-
ches have already been proposed to realize segmentation,
such as motion detection with regularization constraints (e.g.
Markov Random Fields) [1], region growing [2], or active
contours [3, 4]. In [5], it has been shown that most of those
approaches can be unified as an energetic modeling prob-
lem. Segmentation models used in the context of the fa-
mous Level Set approach are especially using this kind of
model [3, 4].

In a general way, the definition of an efficient segmenta-
tion algorithm requires to clearly specify the characteristics
or constraints which have to be fulfilled by the final seg-
mentation (e.g. homogeneous texture or motion on each re-
gion, temporal consistency of the texture according to a mo-
tion model, ...). The efficiency of a segmentation algorithm
will therefore depends on two main aspects: 1) the quality
of its model, often defined by an energetic function and 2)
the efficiency of the method used to minimize this function.
In order to significantly improve the quality level reached
by the state of the art segmentation methods, it seems to
be necessary to introduce more complex functions than the
existing ones. For that purpose, two main aspects may be

considered. First, it appears that classical region-based mo-
tion representations using affine motion model usually fails
to correctly represent articulated or non-rigid motions. A
promising alternative consists in the introduction of a mesh
representation which allows a more flexible modeling of the
temporal evolutions in the images [6, 7]. A second aspect
is related to the limitation generated by the classical use of
only two successive images to evaluate the temporal homo-
geneity of the regions. The use of a longer temporal context,
thanks to mesh tracking, can potentially reduce the sensitiv-
ity of the segmentation algorithm to problems such as oc-
clusions or close motion between objects (e.g. object with
low motion or not moving on a period). As a consequence,
such an approach may potentially improve the stability, the
robustness and the coherence of the results. Recent works
have been proposed to jointly segment several images. For
example, in [8] a region merging technique which takes into
account all pictures of a given temporal segment is used.
The merging process takes place via a spatio-temporal re-
gion adjacency graph where the vertices are merged accord-
ing to the consistency criterion minimization. In this con-
text, we propose in this paper a segmentation method based
on a long term motion-based segmentation approach com-
bined with a mesh-based tracking of the objects.

2. ENERGETIC MODEL FOR SEGMENTATION
The model used to perform the segmentation process is usu-
ally based on an energy function which should be mini-
mized. This energy function typically contains a term which
measures the adequacy of the current labeling with the ob-
servations (Ed: data attach term), and a term which takes
into account the spatial or temporal context of the consid-
ered pixel (Ers: regularization term). The next paragraphs
describe successively the general principles of the classical
approach where only two images are taken into account, and
the proposed mesh-based long-term temporal approach.

2.1. Short term energetic model
When only two images are used to segment an imageIt at
time t, the labeling of a pixeli to a class (or region defined
for example by a motion similarity)k amongK ones is ob-
tained by minimizing a functional energy according toPi,k,t



parameters.Pi,k,t may be considered as the probability of
pixel i at timet to belong to classk. Fuzzy techniques will
consider any positive values forPi,k,t with the constraints
that ∀(i, t),

∑K
k=1 Pi,k,t = 1 while relaxation techniques

will consider that only onePi,k,t is non zero (i.e.1) for
(i, t). Generally the considered functional energy is:

E =
K∑

k=1

N∑
i=1

{
Ed

i,k,t + Ers
i,k,t

}
(1)

with

{
Ed

i,k,t = P 2
i,k,t × dist(I2(i), I1(Θt2→t1

k (i)))2

Ers
i,k,t = α

∑
j∈V(i) dist(Pi,k,t, Pj,k,t)2

,

wheredist(I2(i), I1(Θt2→t1
k (i))) is the distance between

the current imageI2 and the displaced reference oneI1

(typically quadratic error distance is used).Θt2→t1
k (i) rep-

resents the position of theith pixel in the reference frame
I1. dist(Pi,k,t, Pj,k,t) is the distance between the label of
i compared to the class of its neighborhoodV(i). α is a
weighted coefficient which controls regularity.

The data attach termEd stands for assigning each pixel
to the best motion class by trying to minimize the quadratic
error between the reference and the current image. The reg-
ularization termErs is introduced to spatially smooth the
result of the classification process by penalizing label prob-
ability difference on neighbor pixels. In the case of non-
fuzzy technique, this term does correspond to the Gibbs reg-
ularization term used in Markov Fields.

One limit of such technique is that a coherent labeling
throughout time can not be guaranteed. Furthermore en-
ergetic model does not well represent what occurs in occlu-
sion areas. Labeling in such areas may then be quite random
such as observed in [3].

2.2. Mesh-based representation of objects
Energetic formulation of the segmentation problem as de-
fined by Equation 1 can be linked to a model of evolution
of the objects, that isI2(i) = I1(Θt2→t1

k (i)) + n2(i) where
n2(i) is a white Gaussian noise representing texture evolu-
tion or noise acquisition.

This model can be easily generalized to several images:
It(i) = Mk(Θt→tref

k (i)) + nt(i). However in this case,
motion representation has to be more complex than simple
global motion. We then propose to consider active meshes
to represent time evolution of an object. This model is sim-
ilar to the one proposed in [7] for generalizing mosaicing
techniques to non rigid objects.Mk(i) then represents the
value of the mosaic at any time for thekth object. In this
study we will consider that no texture variations occur that
is Mk(i) is constant along time.

2.3. Long term energetic model
In order to have a temporal stability, the previous equation is
modified by considering several images and temporal con-
sistency of the labels. To this extent, a regularization energy

term Ert is introduced for the temporal consistency. The
energetic function becomes:

E =
T∑

t=1

K∑
k=1

N∑
i=1

{
Ed

i,k,t + Ers
i,k,t + Ert

i,k,t

}
(2)

with
Ed

i,k,t = P 2
i,k,t × dist(It(i), Mk(Θt→tref

k (i)))2

Ers
i,k,t = α

∑
j∈V(i) dist(Pi,k,t, Pj,k,t)2

Ert
i,k,t = βP 2

i,k,t

∑K
l=1 dist(Pi,l,t, PΘt→t−1

k (i),l,t−1)
2

+dist(Pi,l,t, PΘt→t+1
k (i),l,t+1)

2

Temporal probability distances used in the termErt
i,k,t

are weighted according to the probabilityPi,k,t of belong-
ing to classk since temporal coherency depends on the class
a pixel belongs to.

3. MINIMIZATION OF THE ENERGY FUNCTION
The proposed minimization technique is decomposed in three
main steps: 1) definition of a technique for retrieving poten-
tial objects (seed extraction), 2) motion estimation, and 3)
final classification performed by minimizing Equation 2.

3.1. Seed extraction
In order to estimate objects that are present (number and
position), we first perform a motion based segmentation.
Usual techniques generally search for regions that follow
specific motion model (translation or affine motion,...). Al-
though these techniques provide good results, they suffer
from short time consideration. We then propose to use long
term information in order to improve this segmentation step.

Given a set ofT frames, motion between frames is es-
timated using a global mesh that is tracked along time (see
Figure 1). Mesh tracking is performed with the algorithm
defined in [6].

From this tracking, we can then define pixel trajecto-
ries{Pos(i, t)} along time. We thus look for regions hav-
ing motion field coherent according to affine motion model.
Since affine model is a limited model, motion between not
too far away frames will be considered (i.e. betweentj and
tj + ∆t with typically ∆t = 2). Furthermore since re-
sult may not be perfect (occlusions are not handled with the
mesh, and motion model is coarse), we will consider Fuzzy
Clustering technique. We then have:

min
Pi,k,Ak,t,Tk,t

(
T−∆t∑
t=1

K∑
k=1

N∑
i=1

Pm
i,k × d2

i,k,t

)
(3)

with

di,k,t = ‖Pos(i, t + ∆t) − (Ak,t.Pos(i, t) + Tk,t)‖



whereAk,t, Tk,t represent the affine motion parameters
for objectk between framest andt + ∆t andm represents
the fuzzy coefficient which is set to 1.6. Minimization of
Equation 3 is performed iteratively in a two steps loop as
in conventional fuzzy c-mean algorithms. In the first step,
centroidsAk,t, Tk,t are updated givenPi,k (this is a linear
regression problem wheighted by probability). In the sec-
ond one,Pi,k are updated given centroids values as follows:

Pi,k =
1∑K

l=1

(PT−∆t
t=1 d2

i,k,tPT−∆t
t=1 d2

i,l,t

) 1
m−1

(4)

Pixels having high probability of affectation to a class
are selected in order to define the seed of the various objects
(see Figure 2). In order to define motion of these objects, we
then put a mesh on each object and track their seed along
time using hierarchical object mesh tracking technique de-
fined in [6]. This hierarchical technique especially allows
for spreading the motion all over the image in a consistent
manner.

3.2. Resolution method
In order to estimate the segmentation, a clustering-like tech-
nique is used. For this purpose, the energy function defined
in Equation 2 has to be modified as follows:

E =
T∑

t=1

K∑
k=1

N∑
i=1

{
Ed

i,k,t + Ers
i,k,t + Ert

i,k,t
′}︸ ︷︷ ︸

Ei,k,t

(5)

where

Ert
i,k,t

′ = βQ2
i,k,t × dP 2

i,k,t + γ[Pi,k,t − Qi,k,t]2

with

dP 2
i,k,t =

K∑
l=1

 [Pi,l,t − PΘt→t−1
k (i),l,t−1]

2

+
[Pi,l,t − PΘt→t+1

k (i),l,t+1]
2


ProbabilitiesQi,k,t are introduced for keeping a second

degree equation, while ensuring temporal continuity along
valid object trajectories.γ[Pi,k,t − Qi,k,t]2 term is intro-
duced to guarantee that valid object trajectories are selected
accordingly to observed affectation probabilitiesPi,k,t.

Minimization of Equation 5 is performed iteratively with
a three steps loop in whichMk, Pi,k,t andQi,k,t are succes-
sively updated knowing the two other ones.

Update of the Mosaic images.The minimization ofE
according to the mosaic imageMk leads to:

Mk(i) =

∑T
t=1 P 2

Θ
tref →t

k (i),k,t
It(Θ

tref→t
k (i))∑T

t=1 P 2

Θ
tref →t

k
(i),k,t

Update of the probabilistic terms. Pi,k,t updating is
performed on sets of non connected pixels (such is the case
for classical Besag’s Sets [9]) and by minimizingE. Since
the probabilitiesPi,k,t are constrained (i.e.

∑K
k=1 Pi,k,t =

1), we rather consider the Lagrangian functional:

Eλ =
N∑

i=1

T∑
t=1

{
K∑

k=1

Ei,k,t + λi,t(1 −
K∑

k=1

Pi,k,t)

}

Leading to zero the derivatives ofEλ relatively toPi,k,t

and settingλi,t so that∀i, t,
∑K

k=1 Pi,k,t = 1, we obtain the
following updating formulation forPi,k,t:

Pi,k,t =

∑K
l=1

α′ bPi,k,t+dI2
i,l,t

bPi,l,t

α′+dI2
i,l,t∑K

l=1

α′+dI2
i,k,t

α′+dI2
i,l,t

(6)

with

dI2
i,k,t = [It(i) − Mk(Θt→tref
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∑

j∈V(i) 1 + γ + 2β
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l=1 Q2
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α′P̂i,k,t = α
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j∈V(i) Pj,k,t + γQi,k,t

+β
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l=1 Q2
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Similarly, in the last stepQi,k,t updating formulation is:

Qi,k,t =

∑K
l=1

γPi,k,t+βdP 2
i,l,tPi,l,t

γ+βdP 2
i,l,t∑K

l=1

γ+βdP 2
i,k,t

γ+βdP 2
i,l,t

(7)

Initialization is made considering a higher probability
for the termsP and Q where each seed are defined (i.e.
∀i ∈ {seedk at timet}, Pi,k,t = Qi,k,t = 0.6). Moreover,
another cluster is added which is the “reject cluster”:k̄. Its
aim is to reject pixels which are not coherent with proposed
models. The probability is computed with Equation 6, for-
getting the temporal constraints. The distancedI2

i,k̄,t
for this

reject cluster is experimentaly set to 100.

4. RESULTS
Experiments have been performed onMobile&Calendarand
Foremansequences. Segmentation has been performed on
sets of 10 frames. Figure 1 shows mesh tracking along time
for Mobile&Calendarsequence From this tracking, as ex-
plained in section 3.1, fuzzy c-mean algorithm enables to
find object seeds (see Figure 2). Motion is then estimated
for the dominant seeds. In order to illustrate the segmen-
tation technique, first computed mosaics are presented on
Figure 3. It can be observed that for pixels belonging to
the correct object, texture is preserved while for the others,
texture gets blurred.



Finally 3D segmentation is performed with the cluster-
ing technique proposed in this paper (α, β andγ being set
to 1000). Figure 4 shows results obtained after 40 iterations
of the clustering technique. Objects are globally well de-
fined with a good spatio-temporal consistency. However ar-
eas with uniform texture such as the bottom of the calendar
may not be well segmented since motion does not permit
to have a good discrimination between the proposed motion
models.

(a) frame 0 (b)frame 10

Fig. 1. Long term mesh tracking onMobile&Calendarse-
quence.

(a) 4 seeds (b) 2 seeds

Fig. 2. Seeds extraction results based on motion clustering
(white areas correspond to non-classified pixels)

(a) train’s initial mosaic (b) background’s initial mosaic

Fig. 3. Initial mosaics obtained with objects motion models.

5. CONCLUSION
We have presented in this paper a new segmentation tech-
nique for non rigid objects based on long term temporal

(a)Mobile&Calendar (b) Foreman

Fig. 4. Final segmentation

consistency. This technique is based on a mesh-based rep-
resentation of the objects and on the modeling of the seg-
mentation problem as an energetic function minimization.
First results show a good quality segmentation with a good
spatio-temporal consistency. Future works will focus on
the minimizing technique; motion refinement according to
obtained segmentations, introduction of spatial constraints
(adequation of the segmentation with a spatial segmenta-
tion), introduction of a multi-resolution scheme.
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